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Jazz, Dancing, Singing Highlights Gala Weekend
CONNECTICUT ~~) CoLLEGENEWS
Vol. 38--No. 13

Carousel Ball to Take Place
On Saturday as Main Event
Nine Groups Entertain
At Sunday Song Fest;
Proceeds Are for SAC

IOcper

New London, CQIlIl.,Wedne8day, Feb. 18, 1953

Urey, Atom Expert, IFaculty Discussion Reveals
Will Give· Address Changes of New Curriculum
At H onors P rogram. new c~culum set up ~e rae- the new curriculum. Members of

As explained in the FreshmanSophomore week program,
the
by
ulty will go into effect WIth the
Phi Beta Kappa Will [ class of 1957. This general cUITi·
is in line with College philReveal New Members culum
osophy, as it will. appear in the
From Senior Class new catalog, that "a liberal education should include an understand-'
Harold Clayton Urey, one of the ing of the Western tradition in Its
leading
experts k in
nit d S atomic
t
will
t Hthe main forms of thought and acta es,
spea a
on- tion."
U e
ors Convocation
on Thursday,
The annual
Freshman-SophoFebruary 19, at 8:00 p.m. in Palm- more week program opened with
er Auditorium. His subject is Me- a talk by President Park on Wed.
teorttes, Their Composition and nesday afternoon
February
11.
Origin.
She noted that the present time is
Nobel PrIze Winner
a lime of bad falth and that
Mr U e
ls p b bl
best knowledge Is needed to separate
knov.:n ~ ii.e 11934r~;bei
Prize the bad from the good.
Winner
for the discovery
of Three Philosophies
.
heavy ~ater. He w~s promm~nt
Miss Park mentioned three edin atomic bomb projects
during ucatlonal philosophies which have
the war: and he
did extensive been followed during this century.
work, WIth U235 for the ~omb.
The "free elective" system was
Mr. Urey has made special stud- based on the assumptions
that
ies of the structure of atoms an.d demand (for a course) must premolecul.es, the
thermodynamic
cede its supply, and that the irnproperties
of gases. the separa- mature mind could select wisely
tion of isotopes, the measurement
an adequate education.
of paleotemperatures,
and the oriUnder the "major system," colgin of plants.
lege graduates
are expected to
After studying at the Univer- have
more
than
elementary
slty of Montana, Mr. Urey reo knowledge of one area of study.
ceived hi~B.S: and he !ater .went This theory is based on the same
to the Umversity of CalifornIa for assumptiops
that underlie
the
his PJ:>.D.He has taught at. Johns free elective system.
Hopkins as well as ColumbIa University and is now director of the Broader Knowledge
Institution for~Nuclear Studies at
The general curriculum-CC's
the University of Chicago.
educational philosophy-will
not
0
ll'mited u
dl'scard rna J'ors
Honored Speaker
.
r a.
.
n m's a member
of Phi Beta ber of el.ectives. BehmQ. It are the
He ,
Kappa. and he received the distill. assumptIOns
that .the. st~dent
guished
service award in 1950. n;ust be prepared.
to llve ill so·
Mr. Urey is a member of many c~etr,an~ that SOCIety needs speforeign scientific societies and has clallsts WIth broad ~nQugh knowlbeen
honored by
universities
edge to solve the problems they
abroad and in this country.
create.
This prominent scientist
was
In a faculty panel discussion,
the author
with A.E. Ruark of
Atoms, Molecules and Quanta in
1930. He has been, in addition, a
contributor
to many
scientific
journals and was the editor of the
Journal of Chemistry and Physics
from.1933 to 1940.
Mr. Urey's most recent interest
Connecticut College, New Lonis in the structure of the universe, don, will again sponsor its School
and his latest published work has of the Dance this coming sum·
been on planets, their origin and mer, It has been announced by
development. He gave a series of President Rosemary Bar:k of the
Silliman
Memorial
lectures
at College. July 13 through August
Yale University which were pub- 23 are the dates for this sixth segSee ~jConvocation"-Page
6 sion of study and performance at
Connecticut College. Continuing
as co-directors of the project are
Ruth Bloomer of the college faculty and Martha Hill of the Dance
Division of the Juilliard Schoolof
Music .

en~e~~:f~~~::':;~':::::
Thames where a jazz band from
the Julliard
School of Music
(N.Y.C.) will entertain for 50c per

Wednesday evening February 11,
there was further explication of

the panel

person.

,

were Dean Burdick.
moderator,
Mr. Goodwin. Miss
Dilley, Miss Bethurtfm, Mr. Cranz,
and Mr. QUimby
Freedom?
,
Among the points members of
the panel stressed were that the
kind of "freedom;' in the free electtve :system is a misnomer that
an individual is not free unless he
has the background of knowledge
to make wise choices. Freedom is
ANN STUART
envisioned as a goal, which cannot be attained merely by telling ------------an individual that he Is free. It
is . also important
that students
gam knowledge In a proper setting, for example, science in the
science laboratory rather than In
a "Great Books" course.
Infonned Alwnnae
Wdth such explanation, Prestdent Park and members of the
faculty presented the new curriculum to the student body, that
these individuals
might be Informed alumnae in presenting it
to others. This program will appean in the new catalog, prefaced
by a statement of College educational policy.

Faculty V·les For
AthIetl·c Victory
Wit h V0II ey b aII

That evening the Carousel Ball
will commence at eight o'clock in
Knowlton. Marschard's band from
Boston will supply the dance music and the Cardinals from We sleyan will sing. Tickets will be
$3.75 per couple.
All the profits from the Midwinter Formal and Jazz Concert
go to charitable
organizations
such as Frontier
Nursing, Lear ..
ned House. and Save the Children
Federation.
This dance
weekend
is the main source
of income
to
be donated to these worthy chartties.
There will be five committees
planning
the dance. The chairman of the committees are as follows: Refreshments,
Dottie Rugg
'54; decorations. Addie Harris '54;
tickets, Nan Powell '54; advertislng, Lois Keating "54; and music,

Jan Rowe '54.

Faculty.
and students of all
The Song Fest was such an
four classes will stage their an. enormous success last year, that
nual volleyball game on February it .was decid~d to hold it again
this year during Midwinter Week21 at one o'clock in the Gym.
. end. Nin,e song groups from vartLast
year
the faculty
tn- ous colleges will display their talumphed over the students, and ents at 2:30 p.m., February 22, at
this year they have high hopes Palmer Auditorium.
of repeating their victor.y. Mr.
The admission fee will be $1.20
F
..
h
f'
d'
per person. The purpose of this
erguson 15 In C arge 0 foun mg musical
afternoon,
aside from
Prom ReC9rdIlls
f
th f
It
up ste ar p ayers or
e acu y providing enjoyment for all, is to
Radio.Club will record all
team. and each class representa·
raise some' money for the Student
of the events durmg' Midwintive is scouting around for stu- Building Fund.
Th :fi
'h
1
rtf i
ter
Weekend.
record·
dents who can redeem last year's patinge in
ve this
men event
s sc 00
pa the
c.
will b bThese
d
wills be:
mgs
e roa cast over
defeat.
'.
Brown University
Jabberwocks,
WCNI at the following times:
Because the ~a:rI?e WIll be the Spizzwinks from Yale, the
Tuesday,
February
24 at
played
over Midwmter
Wee~. Jibers from Wesleyan, the Trini5:00 p.m. an_~7:00 p.m.
end, a second volleyball game 15 ty Pipes, and the Tycoons from
Wednesday, February 25 at
scheduled after the faculty-stu· Harvard Business School.
7:00 p.m.
dent
competition, for girls and
Two other women's
colleges
their dates. This
performan?e
will be represented
aside from
should be held about 2:30 p.m. m Connecticut College's Shwlffs and
the gym. ~t is ?pe!l to everyone, CQnnchords. The Wellesley Specand there 18 a lIst In the gym for lals will put In an appearance, as
those who want to play.
well as the Vassar Night Owls.
Preparations
for this affair are
being made by Beverly Sandbach
'53 and Jan Gross '54, business
niques,
composition,
rhythmic
managers of the COJUlchords and
training, dance notation and edu·
a-c;
the Shwiffs respectively. They will
cation will occupy the time of ap·,."
V
later be aided by Sue Weinberg
proximately 100 students who at· ~ 0
In L' a
'53, chairman
of the Student
tend the school from aU over this
See "Mid·Winter Formal"-Pg
6
country and from foreign lands.
The American - Scandinavian
During the past five summers, 40 f 0 u n d'a t ion
ann 0 u nee s
of the 48 states have been repre- an
excellent
oppo,rtunity.
for
sented in the stuQent body and foreign
study
at the Interna125 colleges 'and universities and tiona! Graduate School for Eng53 elementary
and secondary lish Speaking Stupents at the Uni·
versity
of Stockholm.
Sweden.
school systems have had students Courses include three main areas
or teachers attending these ses- of study: political science,
ecoCompet
plays this year will
sions.
nomics. and so~iology.
take place on February
27 and
Dance Recording
March 6. The senior class will preLabanotation, a, system for re- Class Limited
cording
dances, will be studied
Over three
hundred students sent its play under the direction
tlris summer under the direction have attended during the last sev· of Jeanne Eacker, along with the
of Heien Priest Rogers. a fonner en years. The eighth class, which sophomore play, under the co-dimember of the dance school fac- wtll begin next
Septemb~r and rection of Cassie Goss and Jackulty. The more advanced students run through May, will be limited ie Ganem, on February 27.
Junior and freshman plays will
of notation will take advantage of to forty·five students.
the new and old dances being reThis course is considered one of be given on March 6. with Carol
hearsed
by the resident
dance the best bargains
in foreign Bernstein '54 and Esther Picard
companies for performance' in the study, as tuition for the whole '56, directing their class producsixth American Dance Festival to year is only $100.00. A limited tions.
Tryouts for the seniors
and
practice their recording skill and number of scholarships
of apto add to the growing group of proximately $500.00 plus free tui- sophomore were on February 12;
dances recorded in Labanotation.
tion are available. The School is while juniors and freshman casts
A refresher course for direct· approved by the Veterans Admin- will be selected after tryouts on
ors of dance and related fields is istration, and it is hoped that the February 18 and 19.
Jeanne
Eacker
'53, has an·
new this year. Scheduled for the recently signed Fulbright
agreelast two weeks of the school, Au- ment between Sweden and the nounced that the Wig and Candle
gust 10-23 it will allow observation United States will take effect be- initiations took place before the
of actual work'in the daily classes fore the beginning of the next ac· end of the semester.
The
follbwing
people
were
in technique, composition, rhyth- ademic year.
in this
ceremony:
roic training and notation; discusFurther information and appli- participants
sion sessions
with dance artists,- cation blanks may be obtained by Dottie Bomer '53; Nancy Camp
Garrett
'53; Ann
educators and critics; anp attend- writing
the Amer.ican-Scandina- '53; Jeanne
ance at American Dance Festival vian Foundation, 127 East
73rd Christensen '54; Debby Phillips
'54;' and Dl Cleveland '55.
See "Dance"-:-Page 8 Street, New York, N. Y.

Summ'er School of the Dap.ce
CC
......
Plans' Sixth Season at
Swedi3h

Rev.R.Montgemery
Will Speak Sunday
At Vksper Service

Representing Protestantism
iri
the interfaith month now in progress will be the Rev. Robert P.
Montgomery.
minister
of the
Presbyterian
Church of Scarborough·on·Hudson, N. Y., who will
speak in Harkness Chapel, Sunday, at 7 p.m.
A graduate of Muskingum College. Ohio, Mr. Montgomery then
studied law at the University of
Michigan, and received his theological training at Princeton Theological
Seminary.
Following
graduation
from Princeton, - he
served for almost two years as a
chaplain in the U. S. Navy.
Upon his discharge
from the
service, he did a year and a half
of graduate study in Union Theological seminary, New York, receiving the S.T .M. degree.
He
came to the Scarborough church
in 1947, where he started
the
School for Sceptics. He is a contributor to The Pulpit.

Experienced IfacqIty
The two directors,
together
with seven members of the faculty of the. dance school, have
served continuously since its beginning in 1948. Doris HumpI:u'ey,
Louis Horst, Jose Limon, Sophie
Maslow, Jane
Dudley, William
Bales and Hazel Johnson return
for their sixth summer of teach·
ing.
Martha Graham returns for the
second year to teach daily master
lessons during the first week of
the school. Her official representative, Robert Cohan, will continue
teaching her technique durlpg the
remainder of the term. Miss Gra·
ham also was a charter member
of the group the first summer of
the project,
teaching
and performing
with
her dance company in the first American Festival.
Daily Classes
Daily classes in dance tech·

Education
Ln Socl'al Sc;"nces
B . .
II
eglu

Competitive Plays
Will Take Place

Feb. 27, Mar. 6

College Delegates to Attend
Conference on Human Rights
Fundamental
ESO-coined
cation for

Wedn ... day, February

CONNECTICDT COLLEGE NEWS

Pap FOUl'

education, a UN- cation. These native teachers will
implying edu- then extend their influence to the

phrase
better

daily

living,

"grass roots"

level.

Music Society Institute Publishes Booklet
Open Twelfth Listing Fellowship Programs
A brochure listing nearly 200
General ellglbillty requirements
opportunities
for for the majority of the grants are
Season Jan. 25 fellowship
American
students
to study
U. S. Citizenship;
a

January 25 marked the open- abroad during the 1953·54 academing of the twelfth season of the ic year was issued this week by
Palestrina Society. The society is the Institute of International Edmade up of students, faculty ucatJon.
The awards, which are largely
members, and local men and
for graduate study, are offered to
women who gather every week American students by private orto study music by the various ganizations and' by foreign govcomposers of the Golden Age of ernments and universities. Mo~t
sacred polyphonic art, under the of the awards are ~or stud~ m
home life, both rna terially and Mexican "lab"
and Latin Amenc~
direction of Dr. Paul F. Lauben- E~pe~n
spiritually," and to enjoy a cer- The first of these centers, servuniverslties. Grants are als.oav~,
stein.
tam amount of leisure time.
ing Latin America, was estabable, however, at the u~vers~ty
Confer at Wellesley
lished in 1951 at Patzcuaro, Mexi· Uulque Society
of Ceylon and at the Unlverslty
Detailed instructions regarding co. Fifty-two students from nine
The Palestrina
Society is of Teheran.
the program will be given dele- Latin American nations are ap- unique, being one of the few Study Science or Lit
gates from New England colleges plying their newly-learned tech- groups in the country devoted ex·
In announcing the opening of
at the Human Rights conference niques of fundamental education elusively to this type of music. the competition for these fellowon the Wellesley campus Februa- to the problems of the twenty lab- The end of the 16th century ships, the Institute of Internary Z1 and 28. Highlighting the oratory
villages
surrounding marked the culmination and per- tional Education emphasized the
conference program will be Mrs. Lake Patzcuaro.
fection of sacred polyphonic com- fact that although a good knowlEleanor Roosevelt's appearance
Under the guidance of capable position in the works of Vittorio, edge 'Of the language of the counon Fr:I.day night, opening a con. and experienced faculty memo Lassus and Palestrina; the master try is a prerequisite, the awards
terence of informational exhibits bers, the center's training pro- of all for whom the Society is are not limited to the study of
languages and literature. Sugand films, panel discussions by'
includes research into the named.
experts In related fields. and In. physical problems and the culturgested fields of study In the sciPolyphony
is,
as
its
name
iml'O r m a I discussions
between al traditions of the communities,
ences,
the humanities, and the soschools.
planning and executing funda- plies, many-voiced music. Each cial sciences are given with the
voice is independent and of equal
UNESCO's plan for introducing mental educat.ion programs for importance with every other listing of grants.
fundamental education to Impov- eac!t of the villages according to voice in the development of the ---....:._
erlshed, undernourished, and uiu- ~eIr n~ds and res~urces, and musical ideas, yet all blend in a
erate areas of the world consists discovermg an~ crec:tmg the most balanced. proportioned whole. It
Free Speech
of a twelve-year program to es. em~i~nt matenal aIds to teacher is an unaccompanied vocal art;
I
.
NEWS welcomes
t h e opmtablish six international training trammg, such as films and text· each voice stands out with' no in·
ions
of
its
readers,
and
will
centers in Latin America, Equa- books.
strument to hide its possible de·
print any letters to the editor
tori:al Africa, the Middle East. In. NSA AID
placed In the NEWS box In
d1a, and the Far East.
New England NSA has adopted feets.
Fanning Hall. We will honor
TraIn Teachers
one phase of assistance to the Church and Gregorian MlIllic
the desire of any writer to reThe expectation is that these Latin American training center,
The music is written in the
main anonymous, but It Is a
centers will train some 5,000 "fun. "? that by the sale of 1!NESCO Church modes or
Gregorian
policy of this newspaper not
damental education specialists," gift coupons, it can prOVIdePatz- tones, which adds to the dif!iculty
to print any letters unless the
who will In turn train their own cuaro ~ththe fun~s for purchas- of performance for singers ateditor knows who wrote it.
countrymen as teachers in the va- ing a~dio-visual aIds. The ~roj- tuned to the major and' minor
Letters submitted by writers
rlous phases of fundamental edu. ect Will also educate AmerIcan scales. It is music which aJ';'ises
who wish their names with·
students concerning the needs out of the liturgy, and breathes
held should be signed. but
and problems of these areas. Un- the very essence of spiritu:pity.
should Include the notation
der consideration is a group of
Compl!l1>ents
The Palestrina Society gives
that the name is not to be reAmerican young people which
of
would spend a summer contribut- two concerts annually. In the
leased.
ing in some way to the center's past, it has presented major polyBoston Candy
phonic works and various motets
progress.
Kitchen
by the major composers of the
period, as well as works by other
COLLEGE DINER
composers heard even more rarely, if at all. This year, in continuChoice Liquors
ance 'of their search for these FIne Foods
VICTORIA SHOPPE
neglected treasures. of Renais- Tel. 2-4516
426 Williams St.
243 State St.
Phone 2-3M2
I sance art, the Society performed
I the
Missa Quatemis Vocibus
i Vassarettes - Jantzen • Enhance:
I by Phlllppus
de Monte 1921·
i and Fonnllt Girdles and Bras
/1603. This recently discovered
Our Specialty
,work, was given what was probi Seamproote and Vanity Fair
Iably its first performance in the
i
Lingerie
United States.
i Sporteen'S Skirts and Slacks
Sopranos Welcome
5 Judy Bond and Ship ~ Shore
~
~
5
Blouses
The Society holds tryouts :>tthe
5 Campbs Girl Shorty Coats and
beginning of each school year, but"'
Robes
at last report, more sopranos
Sa
G) I
would still be welcome. Dr. LauCONTEST
benstein can usually be found in
Monday,
P.M.
his office In Harkness Chapel for
A .NIGHT AT
Swedish, Norwe9ian
anyone interested in learning
more about the Society. At the
Canadian and U. S. Stars
present time, there are twp .stu. • :•.,., •• , ):1.1;( •• ·.4 j,IM-):'PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SPUMONI
dent members of the SOCIety,
Christina Schnlldt '53 and Penewith Neopolitan Atmosphere
lope Packard '55.
means more than a fight against
DlIteracy. The principal features
of this program, according to Lucas Ortiz. 47-year-old director of
the first international fundarnental education center at Patzcuaro,
Mexico, include teaching men to
protect their health, to make the
best use of surrounding natural
resources, to create a "dignified

The centers, each of which will
handle annually two classes of
one hundred students. plan to present a zt-month course of study.
Selected by their national governments to study at the center as a
team, the students include adult
educators, nurses, sanitary engtneers, rural school-teachers and
agricultural experts.
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Pamphlet

Your Every Need

From Drapery FabriCB
to Daling Finery

MILL END SHOP
20 Bank St.

1..-'

Tel. 8304

NASSAU IN THE BAHAMAS

is traditional for collegians 011
a holiday. A Jot of ocean
$wimming, tennis. golf. sun
tan and dinner dancing fits
into a few days at Ba1moral~
in a private. congenial Club
atmosphere th~t's different.
fun, and just right for a mid·
semester vacation.

I

NH

Available

Yard Goods for

!

~'SKI

Bach-

The pamphlet, entitled Fellow.
ship Opportunities for American
Students to Study Abroad 195354, may be obtained from the In.
stitute of International
Education, U. S. Student Program,
1
East 67th Street, New York 21.
New York.
.
.
The !"sb~ute ~f Int~rnatlOnal
Educa.tlOI! IS a p~lvate, no~-profit
?rgamzC1;tlOnwhich ~dministers
mtern.ati,onalscholarships and teljowshtps ~or many private and
governmental agencies,

l

i

(2)

elor's degree; (3) a good academ,
ic record; (4) a good knowledge
of the language of the country of
study. The closing date for applfcations for grants given by the
French government was February
1; for J?ost of ~e other grants
the closing date 15 March 1_

,I.(i1

I

18, 1953

By choosing Easter

you save 25%

JUMP

Club closes April 13th
N. Y. Office, 16 W. 55 St.
IUdsoa 6-3070

FEB.231

DANTE'S

,
SPECIAL OFFER TO STUDENTS AT
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Yonr grades will be improved if yon use a portable typewriter for themes, reviews, term papers, theses and
reports.
YOU CAN RENT A NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
for
$5.00 per month
$12.50 for three months

ADVENTURE:ii.\
EUROPE-60
(rdl-~

Plan. 1. After three monthli, the first three months rental
may be applied to the purchase price.
Plan 2. At any time--one-haH
of the rentals paid may
be applied to the purchase price.

PLm 3. UPON

GRADUATION. Any student who has
rented a portable for 36 months will be given
that typewriter FREE of any other charge.

Reliable Typewriter Exchange
74567

.

lad.

Cosmetic Headquarters
Checks Cashed

Charge Aceounts

.---J-

'Gi!O#4:

Franee, Germany. Splla, SClncdo'

i-··._...·_·;;;~~~;;..
_
;~;·
.....
···
...
·......
-1

mOtt, but ItJII .....
CSlrful IXP«lence In •

....,....,.01_ .....
•rle. Malee - ..

$350.

•

t;;;,.X.

nlVll-ART, DANCE.MUSIC. Studl.
., ToUrs? Ves' cone•• c:rldtt IWI:II-!
»1. '"

FREE

Do,.. urI

Bicycle. F.ltboot. Ski, Moo
tor, Rill. other tOllrs to
Lotln Am.,lca. Wilt. Orl.ntand Around the World.

ITUDYE"

DELIVERIES
PHONE 2-4461

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 Stste St. (1 Flight up)
Expert Halrcuttlng
. By Leo Booco
Tel. 9138

[[~

PURCHASE OPTIONS

56 Franklin St., Norwich. Conn.
Telephone
Ctrll collef;t jor tletDiU or dernorutration

FREE

--------

Del

SPORTING

i

I

1

Hardware

_ Clar ......

•

I'

GOODS

Toys

Housewares

REMEMBER

THE G. M. WlLUAMS
ud N. ......

FIRST
-

I

co.

i
if!'

We DeIhw
.,."

•

Wednesday,

February

18, 1953
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Jean Fairfax Will Represent
Service
Committee in Speech
.-

Page Five

CONNECT1ClJT COLLEGE NEwS

Miss Jean Fairfax will speak in nations and in the electro-convulchapel on Wednesday,
February sive treatments.
25. during chapel period as a repRecreation was provided for the
resentative
of the American patients by playing with them,
Friends Service Committee.
She talking to them, taking them on
will speak also to an open meeting walks, and taking them to band
of Religious
Fellowship at 5:00 concerts and dances. The patients
p.m. that afternoon in the chapel were able to play softball and
Ilbrary,
tennis. There was a tennis tournaThe American Friends Service ment which included the doctors,
Committee tries to bring social nurses, aides. and patients.
and technical aid to underdevelAnnette
felt that the college
oped areas. The Committee now spirit of the students helped the
works in Europe. Asia. the Mid- patients in many ways. For examdle East, Central America and the ple when the patients were. worUnited States on projects that will ried about shock treatments, the
reduce tensions and build under- students
would often sing some
standing. Approximately a thous- favorite old songs to relax the paand high school and college stu- tients. During the students' spare
dents participate each year in time ,the seven boys and seven
work camps in areas of tension, girls in their unit got together for
in interne programs, in industry, recreational
diversion.
Outside
or on farms and as members of speakers increased their knowlunits working in mental and cor- edge and enriched their backrectional institutions.
ground of the work they were doAnnette Studzinski
'54 learned ing.
.
about the-American Friends ServA social anthropologist
from
ice Committee through reading a Wesleyan spoke to them, a labor
bulletin sent to the psychology union
lawyer from
Hartford
department
at Connecticut. This talked on the political situation,
bulletin interested her so that she and one of the doctors at the hosapplied "for a "summer job at the pital gave a lecture on different
Faireld Mental Hospital in New- diseases and the treatments
ofton, Connecticut.
fered,at the hospital.
Before she began her work in a Hospital, Not Asylum
mental institution, Annette went
Annette wanted especially
to
through a weekend of orientation dispel any false
ideas about
when the students in her group these hospitals. They were clean;
were acquainted with the hospital the patients were usually not kept
setup, introduced to the men at in seclusion; there was no viothe head of the mental health as- lence, no strait jackets,
and no
sociatlon and to labor leaders of walls arcurid the hospital.
She,
psychiatric aides.
said, "It wasn't the snake pit I
Then she was assigned to work worked in; it was a mental hospion the women's admission board. tal."
It was' her task to see that the
The students
were asked to
patients were washed and dressed treat the patients as though they
properly. arid that they were tak- were their own relatives.
They
en to the cafeteria. She was re- were also to act as objectively as
sponsible for keeping the ward in possible, with the patients' own
order, and the patients
often good in mind. Annette found that
helped her with the housekeeping the patients
were ver'y inte~se,
involved in this duty. Annette also and they did-a good deal of thinkassisted the doctors in the exarni- ing about "their problems;'

Test for Pre-Meds Financial Help for Colleges
ForGraduateWork Pledged by Business Council
SChedul ed f or May
Aid

for colleges from business
and industry is noted in an article
Candidates
for admission
to reprinted in part from the New
medical school in the fall of 1954 York Times, Sunday, February 8.
are advised to take the Medical
Headed by five industrialists,
College Admission Test in May, it
was announced today by Educa- the Council for Financial Aid to
tional Testing Service, which pre- Education has been incorporated
pares and administers the test for in New ~ork to advise business
the Association of American Med- and higher
education on proical Colleges. These tests,
regrams for the latter's financial
quired of applicants by almost evsupport
ery medical college throughout
In a sense, it will act as "a
the country, will be given twice
during the current calendar year. clearing house" for efforts now
Candidates taking the May test, being made over the country to
however, will be able to furnish this end.
scores to institutions in early fall,
The new group was disclosed
when many medical colleges be- by Frank W. Abrams, chairman
gin the selection of their next en- of the Standard Oil Company of
tering class.
New Jersey.
Test in May
In addition to Mr. Abrams, the
Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 9, 1953, or on members of the council are Irving
of
Monday. November 2, 1953, at ad- Olds, until recently ~airman
ministrations to be held at more the board of the Umted States
Corporation;
Alfred
P.
than 300 local centers in all parts Steel
of the country.
The Association Sloan Jr., chairman of the Genof American Medical College rec- eral Motors Corporation; Walter
of the Conommends that candidates for ad- Paepcke, chairman
Corporatlcn
of America,
mission to classes starting in the tainer
and Henning W. Prestis, Jr., chairfall of 1954 take the May test.
The MCAT consists of tests of man of the'Armstrong Cork Comgeneral scholastic ability, a test pany,
on understanding of modern sociFunctioning of Connell
ety" and an achievement test in
WitWn .recent years groups of,
science. According to ETS,
no privately supported colleges have
special preparation other than a banded together on regional bases
review of science subjects is nec- to seek financial help from Indusessary . ..All questions are of the try and corporations. Three hunobjective type.
dred colleges in twenty states
Application forms and a Bullehave formed cooperative projects
tin of Information, which gives
of this nature. The new council is
details of registration and adminexpected to provide leadership
istration, as well as sample ques- and encouragement for these and
tions, are available from pre-medsimilar groups.
ical advisers or directly from EdAt present, Mr. Abrams exucational Testing
Service, Box
592, Princeton,
N. J. Completed plained the council is planning to
applications must reach the ETS operate' on a three. year basis.
office by Aprii 25 and October 19, Funds for its operation are exrespectively, for the May 9 and pected to be obtained from such
philanthropies as the Ford, Sloan,
November 2 administrations.

Rockefeller and Carnegie Foundattons.
Its
tentative
operating
budget will be upward of $150,000
a year.

In the t1fteen years that the tax
laws have pennitted corporations
to deduct charitable contributions
up to 5 per cent of their taxable
income, their grants for all purposes," of which education is just
a part, have averaged about 1 per
cent, Mr. Abrams observed. This
amounts to about $235,000,000 a
year.
Source of Trained Personnel
Business should support education, not because the tax laws permit a certain amount of deductlble gifts, but because education is
important to maintain a free society, Mr. Abrams declared.
"Corporations pay the colleges
and universities little or nothing
for training the personnel which
they now eagerly
recruit
each
June.
'I am convinced that American
business neither needs nor wants
a free ride. least of "all from our
private educational
institutions,
which we know to be hard-pressed
financially. In my opinion, It is
not good business to withhold
from these institutions
the support which they need,"
Mr. Abrams asserted that this
country's
intellectual
resources,
spiritual and material well-being
and basic freedom depended in
considerable measure
upon how
well higher education performed
its essential tasks.
_
Your

HaIr Need

Sbaplnc"T

Go to

Rudolph's
8 Merldlan St.

TeL 1-1711

Only time will tell about
youn,g love! Ahd only
time wi/l1elf about a cigare1te'

J!M SO :reALOLS .
I COULD SCReAM!
I "THINK J: WIl-L.!
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lake your time.,.
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Test

CAMElS

for 30 days
..fOr MILDNESS

and FLAVOR!
THERE MUST 8E A REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular cigarette-

leading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full flavOf' and cool,
cool milJness ... pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoker

More People Smoke ·Camels

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE I
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CONNECTICUT COUEGE

England Offers to
American Students
Chance for Study,

Wednesday,

NEWS

February

World Calendar Association Proposes
Mid-Winter
Formal Plans Jtor
Equal Division 'J Years,'
One)
<Co_Uaued
Pap One)
•
___
System Includes World Wid.e Holiday

0"

Convocation
(CeatI..D.ued from

Pace

18, 1953

tNID

Summer schools for overseas lished last year by the Yale Uni- Building Fund. and by other girls
on this committee.
students will be held at four Brit- versity Press.
They will serve as ushers and
ish Universities next year and
At this Honors Convocation, the
will open a few weeks alter the names will be read of those sen- also will lend a hand in the prepCoronation, according to an an- iors who have been named to arations for the entertainment
membership in the Phi Beta Kap- lor the visiting songsters before
nouncement by the British Unl- pa Society.
versities Summer Courses Comthe actual Song Fest. At this time.
mittee.
the Shwiffs and the Connchords
The Schools will be at Strat- of Edinburgh the Scottish Univer- will lend their talent for the
ford. Oxford. London. and Edin· sities will present The Develop- amusement and pleasure of the
burgh,

and many

Americans

are ment

expected to attend. as they. have
in past years.
CoUege CredIt
Teachers,
post-graduate

stu-

at

Modern Civilization.

Opportunities to visit places 01
interest will be part of each
course. Also special efforts will be

dents, college juniors and seniors, ~ade to help visitors meet Br-itand others with suitable qualifica- Ish people and to become actions are admitted. The courses quainted with their British enmay be recognized for credits at vironrnent.
U.S. Universities and for grants p
Bese ed
under the G.!. Bill 01 Rights.
assage
rv
These themes at the summer
If students are accepted for ensessions will be those that rollment they will have ship paseach University is best equipped sage reserved for them, a special
t'? offer. At Stratford t~e Univer- advantage in 1953 when trans-Atsity of Birmingham ~
present lantic travel will be particularly
Shakespeare
and
Elizabethan heavy
Drama; and Oxfbrd will give Lit.
erature and Politics in the TwenFees at the four schools for the
tieth Centtrry
6-week courses range tram $176
.
.
to $202, to cover board, residence,
The Umy~rsity of London will tuition, and rares.and meals on
offer Britain s ~conomy in the At· organized
excursions.
A
few
lantic Commumty. at the London scholarships are available for out~ool
of zconomlcs and ~oliti~al standing candidates.
Science; while at the University
Application forms for the sum.
mer schools and further Information about the courses may be ob-

Moran's Shoe Box

tained tram British Inlonnation

Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Band
Phone 4269
11 Green Street

Institute of International Educa·
tion. 1 East 67th Street. New
York 21. N. Y.

services, 30 Rockefeller
Plaza,
New York 20, N. Y., or from the

National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW·LONDON. CONN.

Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Se81
.Member Federal Depo.it

l",urtJIIU

by James A. Coleman
the features of the World CalenIf one critically examines the dar are as follows:
calendar in use at the present
The calenda: remains the same
time the following disadvantages
every
year, r.e., the same dates
are Immedia tely seen:
fall on the same day of the week
The calendar is different every each year.
year· and months may 'start
on
All the quarters are of equal
any ~f the seven weekdays.
length and ~re identical in form.
The calendar is not divided into Each contains 3 months, or 13
equal half years and quarters.
wee.ks, o~ 91 days. Each quarter
There is no logical reason for begins With a month of 31 days
putting leap year day at the end followed
by two months of 30
others.
of February except for tradition. days each, Each begins on SunThis Song Fest is presented Confusion
day and ends on Saturday.
strictiy for run, and there will be
The effect of all this confusion
Each m:mth contains 26 we~k.
no competition between the vert- on all of us is tremendous. In the days (business days) and begms
business world much time, mono on Sunday, Wednesday,
or Frfous groups.
It is hoped that all the college ey, and effort is spent every year day.
costs of business Extra. Days
will participate in this one all-eel- in comparing
lege weekend of the year.
days. In industry payroll
clerks
Since an extra day is needed to
experience many headaches
in complete the year this is added
computing
monthly pay checks between Saturday, December 30,
Merchandising Interviews
for employees paid by t.he hou~. and Sunday, January 1, and is
In.the transportation mdustr~es neither a Sunday nor a weekday.
Mr. Maurice Berins, Personspecial schedules. have to be m- It is called World Day and would
nel Director of G. Fox and
trod~ced for holidays. An~ the be a world-wide holiday coming
Company in Hartford, will be
particular schedule used will de- (appropriately)
the day of New
on campus Wednesday, Febpend on
whether
the holiday Year's Eve
ruary 25, to interview all sencomes on the weekend or during
During
leap year (still every
iors interested in a career in
the week, since thi~ determines fourth year) an extra leap-year
merchandising.
~ow many people will be travel- day would be added between SatIn addition to the Auerbach
JI!g.
urday, June 30. and Sunday, July
majors who are welcome to
Time Wasted
1. This would also be a world-wide
sign for these interviews, any
. .Every year many sch,ool author- holiday,
major
is eligible and the
Ities and college faculties spend a
In addition to the performance
training program is a valuagreat deal of time in completing a of the World Calendar there are
ble business asset.
calendar. fa: the followi.ng school other advantages.
The dates of
year. 'This time an..d ability should various national holidays in the
be spent on the hlgher and more various countries can be permaimportant problems of education nently set so as to fall always on
rat~e~ than rthe munQ,ane one of Friday or Monday, thus giving a
FOR THOSE lIfIDNIGHT
decJdmg what hour of the ,day 3.day weekend every holiday.
and day of the week vaca hans
_
4'FEEDS"
should
begin and end. In short, Widespread Approval
the present calendar needs revisThe proposed World Calendar
(All Msentlal to morale)
ion.
has been approved by 17 governRecognizing the desirability
of ments up to the present time as
Go to
eliminating
the salient disadvan· well as by many individual busttages of our present
calendar, ness, church, and civil organIza~
BElT BROTHERS
many
astronomers,
statesmen, tions throfighout the world. It is
businessmen and others through· now on the agenda for the April,
80 MaIn Street
out the world have banded togeth· 1953, session of the United
Na·
er in an organization called The tions Economic and Social Council
COMPLETE LINE OF G:BOCEBIE8
World Calendar Association with toward approval at its July meet·
the avowed purpose of world-wide lng, and it is then planned to have
adoption of the World Calendar.
it presented to the United Nations
In sharp contrast to the utter Assembly at the September meet~
confusion of the present calendar ing for final approval.

~~~~~~~:;;:;:;;:;;:;=;:;=:;:;:~
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MALLOVE'S

Corp.

75 State St.

Tel.

7519

Jewelry

when an evening is an "occasion'"
The polished, continental air of Lighthouse
sets the pace. Or tor a casual, Inf'ormal date,
Melody Lounge is great for fun. There's an
tertalner nightly and a dance band, too,
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and the Keeper's Lodge
The Mansion Showplace by the Sea
New London, Conn.
TeL 3-8411

Easily, Conveniently!
We represent all
Advertised Tours
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~
~
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.

~

S.ImmOnS
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•
.

• Cook's
• Sita
• American Express

Complete Selection
of Classical and
Popular Records

~
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•
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MAKE YOUR SUMMER

Europe Tour Plans

JMake

your European

plans with Kaplan's

')
~
~

Travel Bureau rep- J

resenting all recognized Tour Companies. Y"u pay us nothlng~
tor our s_ervice •••

You receive expert,

personalized

advice

~ right here in New London..
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SOUTH. BOUND --

-" "COURTESY DRUG STORE

lovely colton

119 state Street

and linen dresses

128 State Street

SNOW BOUNDSki

Jacketa
Pants
Sweaters
Milts & Caps

(

- JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUSAJt~;;tioD8 \\
Done
on
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The

\

Open

Headquarters
for
Pringle Cashmeres,
Art Craft Nylons
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Nights

Till 8:30

All Are
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New London,
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FREE

DELIVERY
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COSMETICS
PHOTO

PERFUMES

NEEDS
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CONNECTICVT

Martha Storek '37 Holyoke Sponsors
Receives Position Athletic Playday
Saturday, February 14, Miss
AsDean of Women Ferguson,
of the Physical Educa-

Radio
There will be no radio program oit station WCNI Thursday, February 19 at 5 p.m.

Appointment

Hannah

Norwegian School
At 0 sI0 Announces
SummerStudyPlan
From June
27 to August 8
1953. the University of Oslo wili
hold its seventh Summer School
for American and canadian students who have completed at least
their freshman
year in any accre~ited college or university. The
InstItute
for English-Speaking
Teachers will be a special feature
of the 1953 session.
The Oslo committee announces
open competition
for a limited
num~er ~f partial and full scholarships .ill the Summer.
School
and Institute.
A full scholarship
($225) covers board, room, tuitton, student and excursion fees.
A partial scholarsWp ($IIO) covers tuition and student fee.
Designation of scholarships will
be made on the basis of financial
need, provided
the'
applicant
meets all requirements
for admission.
For catalogue "Of courses, pre.
liminary application material, or
any other information write to:
Oslo Summer
School Admis-

sions Office, c/o St. Olaf College
Northfield,

Minnesota.

'.I

Caught on Campus
(Continued from Pal'8 Three)

ment, has left school to attend
George Washington
University
for one semester, after which she
plans to return to ce. Her fiance,
Chris Weeks, Yale '52, is now stationed in Norfolk with the Navy.
Wedding plans are tentatively set
for 1954.
_____________

Miss O'Neill's Shop
for your
Knitting Yams
43 Green St.

SUMMER POSITIONS
New England

vacation

re-

sort now accepting applications for waitresses, cham ..
hermaids.

Write

qualifications
Mgr.,

Happy

age and

to W. Wright
Acres,

Mid.

of Dr. Martha

Storek

Women at

as

Gettysburg

was announced

tion Department faculty, and nlneteen girls traveled to Mt. HolyCollege oke College for a playday In bad-

Dean

of

by Dr. Walter

C.

Langsam, College President.

ties next June.
•
As Research Assistant in German of the Rock f II F
d
ti
e e er oun ac!on, she served at
Connecticut
lle~e from 194446 and prior to
that time attended
Bryn Mawr
gOllege where. she received
her
1~~tor of Philosophy degree in
.
CC Alumna

.or. Storek attended the Norwich Free Academy and graduated from Connecticut College in
1~37. The following two years she
~d graduate work at the University of Cologne, Germany. before
gomg to Bryn Mawr.
Since 1951, Dr. Storek has been
Administrative Assistant at Endieott Junior
College,
Beverly,
Mass., and prior to that time was
Dean of Women
and Associate
Professor of German and English
at H"'artwick College, Oneonta, N.

Y.

Austrian Expenses
Low: Standard of
Instruction High

:r

he
members of the team were
Missy Marcus and Nancy Wilson
from the junior class; and carol
Allin, Carole A~ad, Lorna Ball.
Diana Dow. Dinny Kahn Marcia
Mills, and Joan Sprecher 'all from
the class of '56. Denny Robinson
'54, and Sue Weinberg '53 were
scorer and timer respectively.
N? scores were kept on the
fencing matches whose CC partieIpants were: ,Nancy
Beat:'ce '55,
~ue G~ffney 54, and Marcie WilIiams 56.
Connecticut
won one out .of
four of the badminton
matches
which were played. The members
of the badminton
team
were:
A~ne Browning, Helen Cary, Cynthia Harkavy, Alison Philp, and
Nancy Sutermelster,
all of the
class of '56.
After these activities were over,
everyone went swimming in the
Holyo~e pool followed by a tour

Xmaa Carda

Hallmark

Peter Pall'l
85 State Street
Goldsmith Bldg.

SpHWlzing
Tailoring

Tel. 26409

~

Ladle-'

aDd Alterations

Engelbert, Schaal
To Attend Program
On Retail Careers

Exchanges
(Coatlllued

frolll

Paae

sity for a substitute,

suggested

that

Two)

the students

the professors

judge them on the basis of practical exercises. to be given throughout the semester.

• • •
Mediocrity and Frustration
From the Cavalier Dally, UniI versity of Virginia: Today's high
school curriculum
is so padded
with nonsense that it teaches the
average student mediocrity
and
the brilliant student frustration.
His courses are offered him in rio
diculously
easy doses with the
promise that more easy doses are
to follow if he has the money and
desire to continue his education in
an institution of higher learning.
Those people who think we live
in the greatest
era of learning
should compare the curriculum
of an elementary
school
of a
century ago with one today . . .
Our predecessors
in the eighteenth century" began their formale education by reading Latin.
while we in the atomic twentieth
century spend our years in kindergarten
playing the triangle,
cutting out paper dolls and groveling on the floor while the teacher reads us The Little Engine

Aleeta Engelbert '53 and Ruth
SChaal '53 will attend the Fifth
semble this building closely In its Annual Conference on Careers in
~xtensive facilities and opportunRetalling at New York UniverIty for many campus activities.
sity's School of Retailing on FriThe Holyoke
girls were then
day, February Z7.
That Could.
hostesses at a tea in the lounge
of their recreation building. CC's
Student-Alumnae

Center

will re-

•

I...=----------~--

Plans Include
Many Conferences

:h.

Y.

pondent for the New York Herald
Tribune.

Professor C. Warne
To Give Speech at
Auerbach Lecture

On the

weekend

of February

13 to 15, thr~e delegates attended

an

intercollegiate
cgnference
at
Yale University.
Stevie Glicksberg
'53. Elvira
Trujillo,
and Benye Fisher '56

Professor Colston Warne will patticlpated in a program Which
give an Auerbach Foundation lee. 'had as its topic problems of the

di1ferentiatlng

the superior

from

the inferior brands when buying

BecomiDgto
You
They Should Becoming to

Shalett's

Delicious

Dinners

and

Lnneheons
Catering to Parties
Banquets

CARROLL CUT RATE
Perfumers
Coometl_Paten~

aDd

_eo

152 State ,St.
Sun_
A~ Lowest P_ble

PrIces

28 Golden Street
Phone: 2·16158

Charge Aecountll

Weleome

Hemisphere.

For Beller

Fabrics

To meet your budget

a

monthly publlcation called the
Consumer Reports. This maga·
zlne endorses various brands, tell~
Ing how their superiority abs
been demonstrated.
Mr. Warne is a professor of eC
onomies at Amherst College. He
has been noted as an authority on
economics for many years.

If Your Clothes
Are Not

Dan Shea's Restaurant
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Eastern

...

FAsmON FABRIC
CENTER
116-122 Bank Stree~

4

24 Hour Servke

Dorie Knup has recently
been elected president of the
junior class. A new election
was necessitated when casey
Calloway, former president of
the class of '54,~left Connectfcut College at the end of first
semester,
prior- to her wedding in June.
Dorte's home city is Philadelphia. Her varied interests
include music, and she constders the piano her favorite Instrument. She is a student of
classical music.
She is active in AA, preferring hockey
and badminton
to other
sports,
and is in
charge of the two badminton
tournaments now in progress.
Last year she served as chairman \ of the Ring Committee
for her sophomore class.
Dorie is an English major.
After graduation. she would
like very much to go to Germany, and work for the U. S.
Government there.

Seven

mc

a product. He will recommend

CO.

fencing.

17.

ty
Wednesday,
Febru~ •
ary Selection
25, at 2:20
p.m. In Palmer
Auditorium.
He will discuss the difficulty of

ED KEENEY

and

Juniors Elect Knup
For Interim Prexy

Austria's
extensive
summer
Representatives
of 60 colleges
school and study
seminar pro- room of the recreation building. and universities will participate In
gram offers great advantages
to The CC girls arrived back in New the all-day meeting. The program
foreign students,
London at 7:30 p.m.
will include visits to New York
fashion
showrooms
for spring
The favorable exchange rate ·of
approximately 26 Austrian schilstyle previews, a tour
"behindthe-scenes" at Abraham & Strauss
lings to the dollar makes living
department
store in Brooklyn, a
expenses. and tuition fees the
lecture
sponsored
by the Allied
cheapest
In Europe;
and the
standard of academic instruction
International
Relations
Club Purchasing
Corporation
at the
is among the highest in the Old will
be represented
by Stevie McAlpin Hotel.
World.'
Glicksberg '53 at Sarah LawAccompanying
the
delegates
As practically all of the courses renee's
Intercollegiate
Student will be Professor Leslie P. Beebe.
are held in internationally
known Conference on Democracy in the
tourist centers, students are given Modern
World, which will take
a chance to see some of Europe's place on Saturday, February 21.
Tel. 7395
Over Kresge'a 25c Store
most
beautiful
scenery, which
The program will include leeOTTO AlMETII
helps to make their stay a memo tures and discussions. Among the Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
orable and enjoyable one from ev- speakers at this conference
will
Tailoring
ery point of viem
be such eminent people as Gen- Specializing In Ladles' Tanor .Made
.Inf~rmation on bow to file ap. eral Teleford T~ylor, Chief PI:ose·
Dre8sea - Coats and Suits Made
plIcatIon for enrollment in these cutor at the Nuremberg
TrIalS; 86. State
to Order - Fur Remodeling
St.
New London, Conn.
courses may be obtained
from: A mb assa d o~. E mest A . Gross,
Information
Department
of the Deputy Umted .States ~epresen.
,
Austrian Consulate General
31 tative to the Umted Nations; and
East 69th Street, New York
N. Peter Kihss, former UN corres-

ture on the Problem of Commodi-

~

basketball,

Dr. Our basketball
team was very
Storek will assume her new duo successful, winning its game 46-

::::::;::;::==:::;::;::===~
dlefield 2, Conn..

minton,
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TeI.z.s69'7

24 Hour Film
Service '

A.,C
74. BlIIIk St.
For
ProeeMiag and SuppUea
See Your CamPIIII

FIlm Co

Rep_tali"
Lola K_tiDg -

.....

Fr. em

bernards hQs moved
iust across

the street into what
we very proudly think is a beautiful shop.

• WON'T YOU COME IN
look around, as we're always
pleased to have you no, and -tell
us how you like our new things.
230 STATE STREET
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Dance
rr.-.

(0........

Pap ODe>

performances, student workshops
and School of the Dance lectures.
Delia Hussey of the Detroit Public Schools and Ruth L. Murray
of Wayne Unlversity, Detroit, are
eo-leaders for this new course.
The sixth American Dance Festival. an event of nation-wide interest, is scheduled for the week
of August 17 In the college's modern Palmer Auditorium. It will
feature new works and dances
from the repertory of the two res-

GARDE

VICTORY
STARTING WEDNESDAY
ODe Full

Week

Techn.1colo.r Musical Comedy
ALL ASHORE
Bi&rring

:!Dckey !Woney,

Haym.ee
Plus

and

Johnny

Peggy

ident companies, that of Jose lJ· Company Announces
men, with Doris Humphrey its artistic dlrector, and that of Jane Openings in Field
Dudley, Sophie Maslow and Wil·
Ham Bales. Guest artists, as yet Of Ec. Research
Proctor and Gamble Company's
unannounced. will also appear.
Market Research Deparbnent
This year, for the first time, the seeks
girls who will graduate
Connecticut College School of the from college in June. Although
Dance is offering a limited num- no specific courses are required,
ber of $50 scholarships to an offi· secretarial, science, chemistry,
cially chosen representative of va- mathematics, social science and
many others are represented.
rious college dance groups, proThe following qualifications are
vided each group can raise a slmnecessary for market research:
Ilar amount toward the aid of its college graduate, single, age 21·
delega teo Replies to this offer 26 years, attractive appearance
show widespread interest in this and personality, ability in simple
arithmetic, willingness to travel,
cooperative plan.
driver's license and experience in
driving.
After a training period of approximately 6-8 months in the
Cincinnati office (involving both
Thursday Frlda.y - Saturday
training and office work), memo
'Feb. 19, 20. 21
bers of the Market Research DeJoyce Holden - Glenda Farrell
partment travel in small groups
GIRLS IN THE NIGHT
throughout the United States
also WIDE BOY
making consumer surveys.
Sunday - l\londay - Tuesda.y
The work involves interviewing
Feb. 22, 23. 24
of consumers (housewives, stuJohn Payne Coleen Gray
dents, and others) contacting the
KANSAS CITY CONFIDENTIAL
public, accumulating and organfzalso LA lVLESS BREED
ig data regarding product preferOn Technlcolor)
ence. brand acceptance, etc .

Dick

Ryan

W~smuller

SAVAGE MUTINY

in

I
I

their college or university who
have two years of college French
or its equivalent.
The Yale session in Paris, established three years ago, offers
courses in Intermediate and Ad·
vanced
French,
Contemporary
Theodore Andersson, Director of French Literature, French
Art,

Summer Study Plan
Sponsored By Yale
Has Paris Session

Yale University's Master of Arts
in Teaching Program, announced
today that applicants now are being received from prospective students for the Yale-Reid Hall Summer Session in Paris, France.
The six-week session begins on
July 6 and will end on August 15.
It is open to qualified men and
women students recommended by
_

LAUNDER.QUIK
6 Hour Laundry Service

Clothes Waahed, Dried & Folded

UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
Pick up Days
Wednesday. Thursday ~ FrIday

CALL 2-2889

and French and Intermediate Politics

from

the

Treaty

of Ver-

saille to the present. Students
are expected to complete one or
two of these courses and academic credit will be granted for the

course work.
For farther information and application blanks,
students have

been asked to apply before April
1 to Mr. Andersson, Hall of Graduate Studies, Yale.

GE1' YOUR
•
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATIERNS
at

Singer Sewing
Center
also
Rent Your Sewing Machine
by the Month
.
Telepbone

•

NOW... I0

Months Scientific Evidence.
A
For Chesterfield

is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...
MEDICAL

SPECIALIST

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of 'he group from' smoking Ches'erfield.

MUCHM'~DER

C ESTERFIEID
BEST FOR YOU
Cepyngbt 19H.

UGG£IT & MYEkS TOMCCO

Co.

